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 Cadastre (LGATE-217, 2020) – Land parcel boundaries

 National Parks (DBCA-011, 2020) – National parks defined under acts which are applicable to DBCA

 RAMSAR Wetlands (DBCA-010, 2017)

 Townsites (LGATE-248, 2020) – Urban centres/land approved by the Minister for Lands, under the
Land Administration Act 1997

 Water Observations from Space (Digital Earth Australia, 2020) - Data showing where water has been
seen in Australia from 1987 to the present as an indication of topographical lows and flooding risk

 Wetlands and Surface Water Bodies (DWER and Geoscience Australia)

 Remnant Vegetation (DPIRD-005, 2020)

 Fault lines (DMIRS-015, 2018)

 Threatened or priority flora, fauna or ecological communities (DBCA, 2020)

 Public Drinking Water Source Areas (DWER-033, 2020) - Surface water catchments and
groundwater areas that provide drinking water to cities, towns and communities. PDWSAs are
proclaimed under the Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act 1909 or the Country
Areas Water Supply Act 1947

 Aboriginal Heritage Places (DPLH-001, 2020)

 Heritage Council WA - State Register (DPLH-006, 2020)

Minimum setbacks and other considerations were manually applied to the model including:

 Minimum size (100 ha)

 Minimum setback from airports (8 km)

 Minimum set back from wetlands and surface water bodies (250 m)

 Minimum set back from fault lines (100 m)

 Minimum setback from a residents in a rural setting (500 m)

5.1 Refinement of the area of interest 

Due to the large size of the search area and the already large distance from the Esperance Townsite, 
GHD considered it important to factor in basic logistical aspects with regards to the site locality at this 
stage of the selection process to support decision making. To capture the key logistical considerations in 
the model, GHD opted to apply a maximum northern extent and an east/west maximum distance from 
the Coolgardie- Esperance Hwy to the search area including: 

 50 km northern extent of the search boundary from Speddingup Rd

 10 km east and west of the major highway (Coolgardie- Esperance Hwy)
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6.1 Suitable land parcels 

As a result of the geospatial modelling of the primary selection criteria, GHD has identified a total of 158 
land parcels that meet the go/nogo criteria for the entire area of interest. The details of the potentially 
suitable land parcels are presented in Attachment D. 

6.1.1 Logan Road Site 
GHD has been requested to specifically test a site at Lot 39 Logan Road, Grass Patch, in addition to 
other preferred sites to be evaluated through the site selection process.  

As a result of the geospatial modelling of the primary selection criteria, the site of interest at 39 Logan Rd 
was shown to have a block of remnant vegetation and is shown to intersect a fault line (buffer extent) in 
the south-western corner. As a result, this site has not been directly considered within the 158 suitable 
land parcels outlined in Attachment D. However, on further assessment of the land parcel in terms of its 
layout and where the remnant vegetation and fault line set backs are intersected, there still appears to be 
a large section in the east of the land parcel (approximately 200 ha) that complies with all criteria put 
forward to date, and therefore it is appropriate to consider this site further. 

6.2 Further refinement of suitable land parcels 

As previously discussed in sections 5.1 and 5.2, due to the large number of land parcels that initially 
meet the primary selection criteria (158), GHD has introduced two additional criteria that further refine the 
list of suitable land parcels. The application of additional selection criteria, that are considered to be 
heavily weighted factors within the MCA process, provides an opportunity for the Shire to justify further 
refinement of the list to a more manageable size moving forward.  As mentioned in Section 5, the two 
layers added include: 

 Wetland Catchment areas (including Lake Warden Recovery Catchment and Lake Gore Catchment)

 Logistical considerations:

o 50 km northern extent of the search boundary from Speddingup Rd

o 10 km east and west of the major highway (Coolgardie - Esperance Hwy)

To capture the logistical considerations above, the total search area was separated into three sub-areas 
(1, 2 and 3). Sub-area 1 is preferred due to its proximity to Esperance town site and the major highway. 
Through the application of these additional layers, the site selection process indicates that there are: 

 47 potentially suitable land parcels located within Sub-area 1 (Table A, Appendix D)

 21 potentially suitable land parcels located within Sub-area 2 (east/ west) (Table B, Appendix D)

 86 potentially suitable land parcels located within Sub-area 3 (Table C, Appendix D)

The land tenure, locality and ownership details of the potentially suitable land parcels located within each 
sub-area area are presented in Tables A-C, Appendix D. 

6.2.1 Logan Road Site 
GHD has been requested to specifically test a site at Lot 39 Logan Road, Grass Patch, in addition to 
other preferred sites to be evaluated through the site selection process. As mentioned in section 6.1.1, 
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the eastern portion of the land parcel (approximately 200 ha) is considered to meet all criteria put forward 
to date. To this end, the site is also considered to be within sub-area 1 and is not located within the 
wetland catchment areas mapped. As a result, GHD recommends that Lot 39 Logan Road should be 
considered within the MCA process (STEP 3) moving forward with the project. 

7 Recommendations 
GHD considers that the 47 land parcels presented in Table A, Appendix D in addition to the site at Lot 39 
Logan Road, comply with all the primary section criteria (Table 1), are located within Sub-area 1 and 
outside of wetland catchment areas. As such, these 48 identified sites present a suitable short-list of 
sites to commence more detailed assessment of their availability and suitability.  

Due to the large number of sites identified through the process, it is not considered practicable to 
undertake an MCA exercise on all 48 potential land parcels. To this end, GHD recommends that the 
Shire seek to consult with the land owners identified to communicate the process being undertaken and 
ascertain their willingness to be considered further in the assessment. Through this approach, it is 
expected that the list of available sites to continue within the evaluation process will be refined to a more 
manageable size. Further, this approach ensures that the process is conducted in an open and 
transparent manner.  

GHD recognises that the site selection process to this point has been heavily reliant on publicly available 
information and desktop evaluation only. Early consultation with the current owners of prospective land 
parcels, may provide for better site access to undertake more in-depth landfill suitability assessments, 
including detailed site inspections. This will ultimately inform the MCA process to be undertaken to 
formally assess and rank the potential suitability of each site for the desired purpose.   

Failing significant interest from land owners within Sub-area 1, the Shire may decide to look at land 
owners in Sub-area 2 or 3 to further assess the potentially suitable land parcels from these areas (within 
the broader 154 land parcels identified). 

Please consider this report with regards to the limitations outlined in Attachment E. 

Sincerely 
GHD 

Jon Cramer Martin Gravett 
Senior Environmental Scientist Technical Director – Waste Management 
+61 8 98405102 +61 8 6222 8723
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Attachments: 

A) Lake Gore catchment boundary derivation

B) Model outputs provided within Figures 1, 2, 3a, 3b and 4

C) Individually mapped site selection criteria as provided within Figures 5 – 15

D) Details of the potentially suitable land parcels

E) Report limitations



Attachment A 
Methodology for deriving the Lake Gore Catchment Boundary 
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GHD Derived Lake Gore Catchment Boundary – methodology and outcome 

Data collection and review 
The following sources of topographic and hydrologic data was reviewed and compared for the 
catchment: 

 Hydrographic subcatchments (DWER, 2016)

 Australian Hydrological Geospatial Fabric (Geoscience Australia, 2019)

 Assessment of Acidic Saline Groundwater Hazard in the Western Australian Wheatbelt: Yarra Yarra,
Blackwood and South Coast (Degens, Brad & Shand, P. (2010))

 SRTM-derived 1 Second Digital Elevation Models Version 1.0. Record 1. (Gallant, J., Wilson, N.,
Dowling, T., Read, A., Inskeep, C. 2011. Geoscience Australia, Canberra.
http://pid.geoscience.gov.au/dataset/ga/72759)

The study area is a combination of dendritic and endorheic drainage systems, whereby the dendritic 
drainage discharges towards the ocean, and the endorheic drainage systems drain internally to shallow 
depressions where runoff infiltrates and evaporates. These features, combined with low relief 
topography, results in a catchment boundary that varies depending on the magnitude of the rainfall event 
and antecedent soil and water storage conditions. There is no one true catchment boundary. 

Assumptions 
GHD have derived a catchment boundary using SRTM derived topographic data. The derivation 
methodology assumes a major storm event where all the small storages such as farm dams and other 
natural depressions are overtopped, and discharge into the dendritic drainage system. In a typical rainfall 
event, these storages will not overtop and the catchment area will therefore be smaller. It must be noted 
that the derivation is heavily dependent on the quality of the topographic data, which has a lower 
accuracy and spatial resolution compared to survey data, but is the best available. 

There are a number of endoreic basins located adjacent to or within the GHD derived catchment. 
Analysis was undertaken to determine the rainfall required for these basins to overtop and drain into the 
GHD derived catchment. To estimate this, the topography of these basins was analysed and a storage 
volume calculated for overtopping to commence. Runoff volumes were also estimated based on the 
catchment area draining to these storages, and streamflow monitoring data of the Dalyup River and the 
Dalyup River West. Adopting a runoff rate of 5-10% of rainfall, the rainfall depths required for these 
basins to overtop and contribute to the GHD derived catchment are presented in Plate 1, demonstrating 
that significant rainfall depths are required to include these sub catchments in the GHD derived 
catchment. 

Derived Catchment Boundary 
The derived catchment is presented in Figures 1 and 2 (below). The GHD derived catchment area, in 
comparison, is 58% larger than the Geoscience Australia catchment but 74% smaller than the DWER 
catchment (refer to Plate 2 below). This layer has been used within the site selection process in 
preference to the DWER supplied layer. 
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GHD Derived Lake Gore Catchment Boundary – independent review comments 
(Mr John Simons 5 October 2020) 



1 

From: John Simons <john.simons@dpird.wa.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 5 October 2020 7:47 AM 
To: Scott McKenzie <scott.mckenzie@esperance.wa.gov.au> 
Cc: 'Jon Cramer' <Jon.Cramer@ghd.com>; Shane Burge <Shane.Burge@esperance.wa.gov.au> 
Subject: RE: [EXT] - FW: New Landfill Search - GHD Consultants 

Hi Scott, 
Reviewed the the GHD report on the week end and the GHD derived surface water catchment boundary for 
Lake Gore is similar to the catchment boundary we determined in 1997 and published in Resource 
Management Technical Report No.165 ‘Catchments of the Esperance Region of Western Australia’, (Gee 
and Simons). It is also consistent with the Lake Gore catchment boundaries in the ‘Dalyup and West River 
Action Plan 2002’ (WRC) and the ‘Assessment of Acid Saline Groundwater Hazard in the Western 
Australian Wheatbelt, Yarra Yarra, Balckwood and South Coast’ (CSIRO 2010). It also corresponds fairly 
well with the national catchment boundaries developed by Geoscience Australia for the Bureau of 
Meteorology and the water information program, which is the most recent catchment delineation program 
across Australia. In summary the GHD derived surface water catchment boundary for Lake Gore is 
reasonable and adequately accounts for the land area contributing surface flows to the drainage system 
(Dalyup River) that flows into Lake Gore. 
Regards 
John 

John Simons | Senior Research Scientist – Water Science Agriculture 
Resource Management and Assessment Sustainability and Biosecurity 
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development Melinijinup 
Road (PMB 50), Esperance WA 6450 
t +61 (0)8 9083 1128 | m +61 (0)477 704 822 | w 
dpird.wa.gov.au
From: Scott McKenzie [mailto:scott.mckenzie@esperance.wa.gov.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 30 September 2020 3:58 PM 
To: John Simons 
Cc: Jon Cramer; Shane Burge 
Subject: FW: [EXT] - FW: New Landfill Search - GHD Consultants 

Hi John, 

Please find below a link to the amended report that reflects your comments surrounding the Lake Gore Catchment 
boundary and some further work undertaken by GHD in defining a new boundary. Can you please download and 
review? 

Can you please provide some written comment on your thoughts surrounding the amended report? Does this 
correctly take into account the catchment boundaries in your view? Does the amended report reflect your 
comments when you met with Jon Cramer on Friday 11th September 2020? 

If you can provide some comment back to the Shire by Tuesday, 6th October it would be appreciated. We intend to 
add your comments as an appendix to the rear of the report. 

Thanks for your time and thoughts. 

Scott  McKenzie  JP  B.Bus 
Acting Director External Services 
Shire of Esperance 
Ph: 9071 0647 
Mob: 0428 000 683 
Fx: 9071 0600 
PO Box 507, Windich Street, Esperance WA 6450 

www.esperance.wa.gov.au 
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Attachment B 
Model outputs provided within Figures 1, 2, 3a, 3b and 4 
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Attachment C 
Individually mapped site selection criteria as provided within Figures 5 – 15 
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Attachment D 
Details of the potentially suitable land parcels (separated by sub-area of interest) 



Table A: Sub‐area 1: Potentially Suitable Land Parcels (refer to Figure 2)

Parcel # Land Type Lot Number Crown Survey Survey LGA Locality Title Type Proprietor Area (ha)
Wetland 
Catchment

1 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 413.01 None

2 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 143.67 None

3 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 259.12 None

4 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 399.14 None

5 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 578.93 None

6 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 340.25 None

7 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 340.07 None

8 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 213.44 None

9 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 500.97 None

10 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 200.46 None

11 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 278.66 None

12 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 419.42 None

13 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 277.04 None

14 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 143.16 None

15 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 202.56 None

16 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 137.63 None

17 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 137.69 None

18 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 422.25 None

19 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 246.73 None

20 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 242.82 None

21 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 130.79 None

22 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 411.50 None

23 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 315.91 None

24 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 404.69 None

25 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 230.93 None

26 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 411.38 None

27 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 279.14 None

28 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 125.67 None

29 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 351.40 None

30 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 207.07 None

31 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 173.39 None

32 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 141.79 None

33 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 407.18 None

34 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 180.41 None

35 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 180.33 None

36 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 409.93 None

37 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 405.17 None

38 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 114.27 None

39 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 112.47 None

40 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 401.48 None

41 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 344.35 None

42 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 202.45 None

43 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 233.46 None

44 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 278.68 None

45 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 121.49 None

46 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 364.26 None

47 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 112.39 None

Address



Table B: Sub‐area 2: Potentially Suitable Land Parcels (refer to Figure 3a and 3b)

Parcel # Land Type Lot Number Crown Survey Survey LGA Locality Title Type Proprietor Area (ha)
Wetland 
Catchment

1 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 339.82 None

2 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 409.65 None

3 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 404.78 Lake Gore

4 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 404.52 None

5 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 381.84 Lake Gore

6 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 404.87 None

7 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 405.35 None

8 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 485.49 None

9 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 404.68 None

10 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 409.16 None

11 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 405.07 None

12 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 485.39 None

13 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 1200.14 None

14 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 404.51 None

15 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 389.01 None

16 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 405.07 None

17 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 377.99 None

18 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 365.04 None

19 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 365.43 None

20 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 409.05 None

21 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 129.51 None

22 FHOLD ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 409.06 Lake Gore

23 FHOLD ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 582.72 None

24 FHOLD ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 592.48 None

25 CROWN ESPERANCE Certificate of title for regular Freehold Land 1315.49 Lake Gore

Address
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Attachment E 
Report Limitations 
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Limitations 
This report: has been prepared by GHD for the Shire of Esperance and may only be used and relied on 
by Shire of Esperance for the purpose agreed between GHD and the Shire of Esperance as set out in 
section 3 of this report. 

GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than Shire of Esperance arising in 
connection with this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to the extent legally 
permissible. 

The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report were limited to those 
specifically detailed in the report and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the report.  

The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions encountered 
and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the report.  GHD has no responsibility or obligation 
to update this report to account for events or changes occurring subsequent to the date that the report 
was prepared. 

The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions made by 
GHD described in this report. GHD disclaims liability arising from any of the assumptions being incorrect. 

GHD has prepared this report on the basis of information provided by Shire of Esperance and others who 
provided information to GHD (including Government authorities), which GHD has not independently 
verified or checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not accept liability in connection with 
such unverified information, including errors and omissions in the report which were caused by errors or 
omissions in that information. 

The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on information obtained 
from, and testing undertaken at or in connection with, specific sample points. Site conditions at other 
parts of the site may be different from the site conditions found at the specific sample points. 




